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SUMMARY

a-synuclein, b-synuclein, and g-synuclein are abundantly expressed proteins in the vertebrate nervous sys-

tem. a-synuclein functions in neurotransmitter release by binding to and clustering synaptic vesicles and

chaperoning SNARE-complex assembly. Pathologically, aggregates originating from soluble pools of a-syn-

uclein are deposited into Lewy bodies in Parkinson’s disease and related synucleinopathies. The functions of

b-synuclein and g-synuclein in presynaptic terminals remain poorly studied. Using in vitro liposome binding

studies, circular dichroism spectroscopy, immunoprecipitation, and fluorescence resonance energy transfer

(FRET) experiments on isolated synaptic vesicles in combination with subcellular fractionation of brains from

synuclein mouse models, we show that b-synuclein and g-synuclein have a reduced affinity toward synaptic

vesicles compared with a-synuclein, and that heteromerization of b-synuclein or g-synuclein with a-synu-

clein results in reduced synaptic vesicle binding of a-synuclein in a concentration-dependent manner. Our

data suggest that b-synuclein and g-synuclein are modulators of synaptic vesicle binding of a-synuclein

and thereby reduce a-synuclein’s physiological activity at the neuronal synapse.

INTRODUCTION

a-synuclein (aSyn), b-synuclein (bSyn), and g-synuclein (gSyn)

are abundantly expressed proteins in the vertebrate nervous

system (Buchman et al., 1998b; George, 2002; Jakes et al.,

1994; Ji et al., 1997; Lavedan et al., 1998; Nakajo et al., 1993).

aSyn plays an important physiological role at the synapse, where

it maintains neurotransmitter release by regulating synaptic

vesicle pools (Cabin et al., 2002; Murphy et al., 2000; Yavich

et al., 2004) and chaperoning SNARE-complex assembly (Burré

et al., 2010). It exists in a synaptic-vesicle-bound a-helical state

and a soluble, natively unfolded state in the cytosol, exchanging

between these two pools in a dynamic equilibrium (Iwai et al.,

1995; Kahle et al., 2000; Maroteaux et al., 1988). Pathologically,

aSyn is a major component of Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites in

Parkinson’s disease (PD), Lewy body dementia, and related syn-

ucleinopathies (Arawaka et al., 1998; Gai et al., 1998; Spillantini

et al., 1997; Wakabayashi et al., 1997). Neuropathology in synu-

cleinopathies is proposed to originate from a toxic gain of func-

tion of aSyn aggregates. The soluble pool of aSyn spontaneously

forms aggregates at a low rate, and this rate is increased with

increased aSyn levels (Conway et al., 1998; El-Agnaf et al.,

1998; Ibanez et al., 2004; Rochet et al., 2000; Singleton et al.,

2003), and increased expression of aSyn correlates with PD

risk, age of onset, and pathology in monkeys and humans

(Chiba-Falek and Nussbaum, 2003; Chu and Kordower, 2007;

Cronin et al., 2009; Linnertz et al., 2009; Maraganore et al.,

2006). In addition, the inability of aSyn to bind to synaptic vesicle

membranes increases its aggregation in vitro and triggers earlier

neurotoxicity and pathology in mice, while membrane binding

protects aSyn from aggregation (Burré et al., 2015). This sug-

gests that an enlarged cytosolic pool of aSyn constitutes a risk

factor for PD pathogenesis, and shifting aSyn from one pool to

another may provide a mechanism for therapeutic strategies in

synucleinopathies.

Despite the involvement of bSyn and gSyn in neurodegenera-

tive diseases such as Lewy body dementia, diffuse Lewy body

disease, motor neuron disease, neurodegeneration with brain

iron accumulation type 1, glaucoma, and PD (Galvin et al.,

1999, 2000; Nguyen et al., 2011; Ninkina et al., 2009; Nishioka

et al., 2010; Peters et al., 2012; Surgucheva et al., 2002), virtually

nothing is known about their physiological functions in the brain.

bSyn has been suggested to be a regulator of cell survival (da

Costa et al., 2003; Hashimoto et al., 2004), to decrease aggrega-

tion of aSyn (Brown et al., 2016; Hashimoto et al., 2001; Park and

Lansbury, 2003; Uversky et al., 2002; Windisch et al., 2002), and
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to be involved in dopamine handling (Ninkina et al., 2021). gSyn

has been linked to several metastatic cancers, and proposed

functions such as modulation of microtubules and chaperone

activities have primarily been studied in an oncological context

(Jiang et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2011), although effects of gSyn

on the neurofilament network and a chaperone-like activity

have been demonstrated in cultured mouse neurons and photo-

receptor cells, respectively (Buchman et al., 1998a; Surgucheva

et al., 2005). Similar to aSyn, bSyn and gSyn both bind to and

curve lipid membranes, and all synucleins are involved in regu-

lating synaptic vesicle endocytosis (Sung and Eliezer, 2006; Var-

gas et al., 2014; Westphal and Chandra, 2013). In contrast to

aSyn, gSyn does not bind to synaptobrevin-2 and does not affect

SNARE-complex assembly (Ninkina et al., 2012). The effect of

bSyn on SNARE complexes is unclear, and vesicle clustering

has not been tested for bSyn or gSyn.

The three synucleins share a high degree of sequence homol-

ogy (Jakes et al., 1994; Nakajo et al., 1993), have high gene and

protein expression in the human brain, and show an overall

similar regional distribution, but with several exceptions and dif-

ferences in relative ratios (Ahmad et al., 2007; Buchman et al.,

1998b; George, 2002; Iwai et al., 1995; Jakes et al., 1994; Jako-

wec et al., 2001; Jeannotte et al., 2009; Ji et al., 1997; Lavedan,

1998; Lavedan et al., 1998; Maroteaux and Scheller, 1991; Mur-

phy et al., 2000; Ninkina et al., 1998; Ueda et al., 1993, 1994). The

differential expression levels and imperfect overlap of synuclein

expression seem to suggest that the three family members have

distinct and separate roles. In support of this theory, studies

found no compensatory increase in aSyn or bSyn expression

upon knockout of gSyn (Ninkina et al., 2003; Papachroni et al.,

2005), in bSyn upon knockout of aSyn and gSyn (Papachroni

et al., 2005), or in bSyn or gSyn upon aSyn knockout (Abeliovich

et al., 2000; Kuhn et al., 2007; Schluter et al., 2003). Lack of

compensation was also surmised from a lack of exaggeration

of phenotypes in a/g-Syn double-knockout (KO) mice compared

with aSyn and gSyn single-KO mice (Robertson et al., 2004).

Redundancy was countered by a lack of potentiation of gene

expression in a/g-Syn-KO versus aSyn and gSyn single-KO

mice (Kuhn et al., 2007); a reduction in striatal dopamine and

specific protein levels in aSyn-null but not gSyn-null mice (Al-

Wandi et al., 2010); a lack of gSyn ability to interact with

VAMP2, support SNARE-complex assembly, and rescue the

CSPa-KO phenotype (Ninkina et al., 2012); and a distinct effect

of the lack of only bSyn in an inverted grid test aswell as a distinct

effect of the lack of only aSyn on striatal dopamine levels that

was not exacerbated by additional loss of the other synucleins

(Connor-Robson et al., 2016).

In contrast, in other studies, a compensatory function of bSyn

and gSyn is supported by increased expression of the remaining

family member in the CNS of a/b-Syn and a/g-Syn double-KO

mice (Chandra et al., 2004; Robertson et al., 2004) and acceler-

ated pathology in CSPa-KO mice in the absence of both aSyn

and bSyn compared with aSyn only (Chandra et al., 2005). Func-

tional redundancy is supported by behavioral and dopamine

release phenotypes in a/g-Syn-KO mice, while single aSyn-KO

or gSyn-KO mice showed no deficits (Senior et al., 2008), by

considerable functional overlap in the pools of genes whose

expression is changed in the absence of aSyn or gSyn (Kuhn

et al., 2007) and by a decrease in dopamine levels in brains of

a/b-Syn KO but not aSyn or bSyn single KO (Chandra et al.,

2004). However, none of these studies have investigated func-

tional redundancy at the molecular level. These discrepancies

may be due to the fact that different brain regions and different

animal ages were analyzed in these studies, or they may point

to a different role of the three synucleins in the same cellular

process.

Here, we identify an important physiological role for bSyn and

gSyn at the molecular level that can explain and consolidate the

findings above. Our data support a model in which all synuclein

family members affect synapse function, but their specific roles

in that process differ. In this model, only aSyn mediates the

downstream function of vesicle clustering and SNARE-complex

assembly, while bSyn and gSyn indirectly affect synapse func-

tion by modulating the binding of aSyn to synaptic vesicles.

Our data suggest that shifting the equilibrium between the two

intracellular pools of aSyn by modulating bSyn and/or gSyn

may be a promising avenue for reducing aSyn aggregation,

neurotoxicity, and pathology.

RESULTS

bSyn and gSyn reveal reduced ability to bind to

membranes compared with aSyn

aSyn binds to synaptic vesicle membranes (Iwai et al., 1995;

Kahle et al., 2000; Maroteaux et al., 1988), reflecting its prefer-

ence for membranes with high curvature and small diameter (Da-

vidson et al., 1998; Middleton and Rhoades, 2010). bSyn and

gSyn share the highly conserved a-helical lipid binding motif,

consisting of six or seven 11-mer repeats, with aSyn (Figure S1A)

and can adopt the same two-helix conformation (Rivers et al.,

2008; Sung and Eliezer, 2006), suggesting that they bind to lipids

as well. However, the lipid binding domain of bSyn shares only

87% sequence identity with aSyn and lacks 11 residues toward

the end, and gSyn shares only 68% sequence identity in the lipid

binding domain (Figure S1A). Furthermore, when analyzing the

a-helical domains of the synucleins in a helical wheel plot,

several intriguing differences become apparent. First, aSyn

reveals themost electrostatic interactions at the synuclein-phos-

pholipid membrane interface (11 lysine residues), bSyn the few-

est (9 lysine residues), and gSyn an intermediate number (10

lysine residues; Figure S1B). Second, aSyn and gSyn have seven

11-mer repeats, while bSyn has only six (Figures S1A and S1B).

Third, gSyn reveals an increased number of hydrophilic residues

within the membrane binding domain (Figure S1B), and fourth,

bSyn has a reduced number of hydrophobic residues within

the membrane binding area (Figure S1B). These differences

may lead to different membrane binding properties.

Previous in silico and in vitro studies have reported on certain

aspects of membrane binding of the synucleins (Bertoncini et al.,

2007; Brown et al., 2016; Ducas and Rhoades, 2012; Middleton

and Rhoades, 2010; Rao et al., 2009; Sharma et al., 2020; Sung

and Eliezer, 2006). Yet, the three synucleins were never

compared side by side in a systematic manner, and the in vivo

relevance of the findings in the above studies remains unknown.

We thus directly compared the abilities of aSyn, bSyn, and gSyn

to bind to liposomes in vitro and to brain cell membranes in vivo.
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Figure 1. bSyn and gSyn reveal reduced ability to bind to membranes compared with aSyn

(A) Experimental scheme of the liposome binding assay. Liposomes mixed with synuclein were floated by density gradient centrifugation. Based on the liposome

distribution in the gradient, assessed by a fluorescent lipid analog, the top two fractions 1 and 2 were defined as lipid-bound fractions.

(B–E) Binding of aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn to artificial small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs; composition: 70% L-a-phosphatidylcholine [PC], 30% L-a-phosphatidylserine

[PS]) of 30 nm diameter (B), 100 nm diameter (D), or 200 nm diameter (E) or to synaptic vesicle mimics (30 nm diameter; composition: 36% PC, 30% L-

a-phosphatidylethanolamine [PE], 12%PS, 5% L-a-phosphatidylinositol [PI], 7% sphingomyelin [SM], 10% cholesterol) (C). Binding was quantified as the sum of

the top two fractions, plotted as the percentage of total synuclein in the gradient.

(F and G) Same as in (B), except that different molar lipid/protein ratios were used.

Data are means ± SEM (***p < 0.001 by Student’s t test in B–E and two-way ANOVA in G; n = 6–8 independent experiments). See also Figure S1.

(legend continued on next page)
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To assess membrane binding of the synucleins, we used a

liposome flotation assay (Figure 1A). We first analyzed the ability

of aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn to associate with liposomes of high cur-

vature (�30 nm diameter), mimicking synaptic vesicles

(Figures 1B and 1C). We found robust binding of aSyn to lipo-

somes composed of 30% phosphatidylserine and 70% phos-

phatidylcholine (Figure 1B), as well as to liposomes mimicking

the synaptic vesicle composition (Takamori et al., 2006) (Fig-

ure 1C). Strikingly, bSyn and gSyn revealed a dramatically

reduced binding to both of these liposomes, which was not

affected by deletion of the C termini, which are not important

for the interaction with membranes (Figures 1B, 1C, and S1C).

While aSyn preferentially associates with liposomes of high

curvature (Davidson et al., 1998; Middleton and Rhoades,

2010), bSyn and gSyn may have a preference for less curved

membranes. We thus repeated our flotation assay in the pres-

ence of liposomes of 100 (Figure 1D) or 200 nm (Figure 1E) diam-

eter, but lost binding of all synucleins to these larger liposomes.

Alternatively, aSyn, bSyn, and gSyn may have different affin-

ities for lipids and thus potentially saturate at different liposome

concentrations. We therefore tested binding of the synucleins to

liposomes at different molar lipid/protein ratios, including ratios

beyond the known saturation levels for aSyn (lipid/protein ratio

of 300:1 to 400:1) (Chandra et al., 2003; Rocha et al., 2019)

(Figures 1F and 1G). While we found saturation of binding for

all synucleins around a molar lipid/protein ratio of 200:1 to

400:1, strikingly, bSyn and gSyn binding plateaued at a signifi-

cantly lower liposome-bound protein percentage compared

with aSyn (Figures 1F and 1G).

As a separate means to assess binding of synucleins to lipo-

somes, we used circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. aSyn is

natively unstructured in solution, but adopts an a-helical confor-

mation upon binding to membranes (Davidson et al., 1998) (Fig-

ure 1H). While all synucleins had a similar unfolded nature in

solution (Figure 1I), bSyn and gSyn had reduced a helicity at all

molar lipid/protein ratios tested in comparison with aSyn

(Figures 1J and 1K), with gSyn showing the lowest and bSyn in-

termediate levels of a-helical folding, supporting our liposome

flotation data (Figures 1A–1G and S1).

The flotation and CD experiments above used purified recom-

binant synucleins and phospho-liposomes. To probe for mem-

brane binding in a more physiological context, we performed

subcellular fractionation on wild-type (WT) mouse brains to

separate brain homogenates into cytosolic and membrane-

bound fractions (Figure 1L). We found the integral membrane

protein VDAC1 and membrane-associated protein SNAP-25 to

be robustly associated with membrane fractions, demonstrating

successful fractionation (Figure 1M). Synucleins weremore cyto-

solic, reflecting their on/off membrane equilibrium, particularly

when subjected to tissue homogenization. When we compared

the membrane association of bSyn and gSyn with that of aSyn,

we found a significant reduction in membrane-bound bSyn and

gSyn, with aSyn > gSyn > bSyn detected in the membrane-

bound fraction (Figure 1M). Importantly, our antibodies reveal

no cross-reactivity among the synuclein family members or other

proteins (Figure S2).

Overall, our data suggest a reduced ability of both bSyn and

gSyn to associate with artificial phospholipid membranes as

well as cellular brain membranes, compared with aSyn.

Reduced presynaptic localization of gSyn but not bSyn

compared with aSyn

aSyn targets to presynaptic terminals by binding to synaptic

vesicle membranes (Iwai et al., 1995; Kahle et al., 2000;

Maroteaux et al., 1988) and to the synaptic vesicle protein syn-

aptobrevin-2/VAMP2 (Burré et al., 2010, 2012). Subcellular

compartment-specific membrane and/or protein interactions

may thus affect the synaptic localization of all synucleins. We

therefore enriched for synaptosomes from brain homogenates

of WT mice using subcellular fractionation (Figure 2A) (Burré

et al., 2006) and analyzed relative protein levels in synaptosomes

compared with whole brain (Figures 2B and 2C). We found an

�2-fold enrichment for the synaptic vesicle protein

synaptobrevin-2 in the synaptosome fraction, while the axonal/

dendritic proteins a-tubulin and neurofilament of 165 kDa were

depleted (Figures 2B and 2C), demonstrating successful syn-

aptosome enrichment. When we analyzed the synucleins, we

found neither enrichment nor depletion of aSyn and bSyn in

WT synaptosomes compared with brain homogenates, while

gSyn showed a significant depletion (Figures 2B and 2C).

Independently, we analyzed the synaptic co-localization of

aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn with cytosolic, dendritic, or synaptic

markers in cortical WT mouse neurons through immunocyto-

chemistry (Figures 2D–2F and S2). We first assessed the relative

intracellular localization using co-staining of the three synucleins

with MAP2 and lentivirally transduced neuron-targeted TdTo-

mato, revealing a punctate staining for aSyn and bSyn that

was significantly less prominent for gSyn (Figures 2D, 2J, and

S2F). We then analyzed the synaptic localization of synucleins,

quantifying co-localization with the synaptic vesicle proteins

synapsin, synaptobrevin-2, and SV2.We found a robust synaptic

localization for aSyn and bSyn, similar to the integral synaptic

vesicle proteins SV2 and synaptobrevin-2, while gSyn was not

as synaptic (Figures 2E, 2F, 2H–2J, S2F, and S2G). Because

gSyn is not as abundant as the other synucleins in the cortex,

we repeated our analysis of gSyn localization in cultured

midbrain neurons that have higher expression of gSyn (Fig-

ure S2H). We confirmed the more diffuse distribution within the

neuronal cytoplasm and less profound synaptic localization for

gSyn (Figure S2I).

(H–J) CD spectroscopy of synucleins. Experimental scheme of the CD readouts of aSyn as unstructured or a helical (H). Secondary structure of recombinant

aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn in the absence (I) or presence (J) of 30 nm charged SUVs at a molar lipid/protein ratio of 400.

(K) Same as (J), except that different molar lipid/protein ratios were used, and the signal at 222 nm was plotted to highlight a helicity (***p < 0.001 by two-way

ANOVA, mean of n = 3).

(L and M) In vivo membrane binding of synucleins. P30 WT brain homogenates were subjected to subcellular fractionation to yield cytosolic and membrane

fractions (L). Equal volumes of protein were analyzed by quantitative immunoblotting (M). Data are means ± SEM (***p < 0.001 by Student’s t test; n = 4 brains).

See also Figure S2.
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We also analyzed the co-localization of aSyn with either bSyn

or gSyn and found robust co-staining of aSyn with bSyn, while

the co-localization of aSyn with gSyn was less prominent

(Figures 2G, 2K, and S2I). These findings indicate a potential

for direct interaction among the synuclein family members.

Note that the readouts of the two assays above differ: during

subcellular fractionation, brain tissue is subjected to several

rounds of homogenization, which may result in a different on/

off equilibrium of the synucleins. In addition, this biochemical

procedure does not purify synaptosomes, but merely enriches

for them. In contrast, the immunocytochemistry experiments

instantaneously fix the position of synucleins and focus only on

overlap at the presynaptic terminal. Thus, relative enrichment

of proteins in these two assays differs.

Synucleins interact with one another in a specific

conformation

bSyn and, to a lesser extent, gSyn, still target to the synapse,

despite having a dramatically reduced ability to associate with

membranes compared with aSyn. What is the underlying mech-

anism for this? Based on our previous studies showing homo-

multimerization of the membrane binding domain of aSyn (Burré

et al., 2014), we hypothesized that synucleins may interact with

one another, thereby potentially enabling synaptic localization

of bSyn and gSyn despite their own low affinity for membranes

(Figures 1 and 2). There is supporting evidence for synuclein

interfamily interactions, including a/b-Syn heterodimers and

weak to moderate micromolar binding affinities between all fam-

ily members (Jain et al., 2018; Janowska et al., 2015; Sanjeev

et al., 2017; Tsigelny et al., 2007), but these studies are all in silico

or in vitro or use overexpression in yeast, so their physiological

relevance remains unclear.

When we probed for interactions among the synucleins using

co-immunoprecipitation in the presence of detergent, and thus

the absence of membranous structures, we did not detect any

binding (Figures S3A and S3B), unlike the in vitro studies

mentioned above. Given that dimers and higher-order multi-

mers of aSyn form only upon membrane binding of aSyn and

not in solution (Burré et al., 2014), aSyn-bSyn and aSyn-gSyn

interactions may require membranes as well. We therefore

adapted a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) sys-

tem that we had previously used to assess the specific config-

uration of aSyn multimers on membranes (Burré et al., 2014).

For this, we introduced cysteine residues at the beginning

and the end of the a-helical domains of the synucleins (Fig-

ure 3A), generated recombinant proteins, and labeled these

cysteines with either Alexa 488 or Alexa 546 (Figure 3B). Based

on our previous studies (Burré et al., 2014), we hypothesized

that not only homomultimers, but also heteromultimers, of syn-

ucleins would adopt the antiparallel broken helix configuration,

and thus, we labeled only residues within the synucleins that

match this configuration (Figures 3A and 3B). We ensured

that the labeling efficiency was comparable between the

different synuclein variants, by comparing the donor and

acceptor fluorescence emissions (Figures S3C–S3J) and by

direct measurement of the labeling efficiency (Figure S3K).

We then measured FRET between various synuclein combina-

tions, including both inter- and intrafamily combinations, in the

presence of 30 nm diameter charged liposomes (Figures 3C),

100 nm diameter charged liposomes (Figure 3D), or 30 nm

diameter neutral liposomes (Figure 3E). Only in the presence

of 30 nm charged liposomes did we detect an FRET signal be-

tween aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn, suggesting that all synucleins

share the ability to form homodimers in a specific conformation

(Figures 3F and S4A–S4C). As expected, we were unable to

detect any FRET signal between synucleins in the presence

of 30 nm neutral liposomes or in the presence of 100 nm

charged liposomes, which synucleins do not bind to very well

(Figures 1, 3D–3F, and S4A–S4C).

We then tested for the ability of synucleins to form heteromul-

timers. Similar to the intrafamily FRET results (Figure 3F), all syn-

ucleins demonstrated the ability to interact with one another in

the presence of 30 nm charged but not 30 nm neutral or

100 nm charged liposomes (Figures 3G and S4D–S4F).

bSyn and gSyn reduce synaptic targeting of aSyn in a

dose-dependent manner

Does this in vitro interaction among synucleins have a functional

consequence in vivo? We had already established the co-

expression of aSyn/bSyn and aSyn/gSynwithin the same neuron

and within synaptic compartments (Figures 2G, 2K, and S2),

although not all presynaptic terminals stained equally strong

for each of the synucleins, indicating heterogeneity in synuclein

levels in different neurons.

To test for a functional in vivo consequence, we first analyzed if

the presence or absence of bSyn or gSyn results in changes in

the synaptic targeting of aSyn. We transduced primary abg-Syn

triple-KO neurons with a stable amount of lentivirus expressing

aSyn and increasing amounts of lentivirus expressing either

bSyn or gSyn (Figure 4A). Half of the wells were used for immu-

nocytochemistry, the other half for immunoblotting. When we

analyzed the levels of synucleins in these neurons, we found

aSyn levels to be mostly stable and bSyn and gSyn levels to in-

crease similarly with increasing virus amount (Figures 4B–4E).

Note that not absolute levels but the relative aSyn/bSyn and

aSyn/gSyn ratios matter the most for this readout.

Figure 2. Reduced presynaptic localization of gSyn but not bSyn compared with aSyn

(A–C) Synaptosome isolation. Experimental scheme (A). Enrichment analysis of proteins in synaptosomal preparations (B, C). Brains of P40 WT mice were

homogenized and subjected to subcellular fractionation to yield synaptosomes. Twenty micrograms of brain homogenate and synaptosomes was analyzed by

quantitative immunoblotting (Syb2, synaptobrevin-2; aTub, a-tubulin; NF165, neurofilament of 165 kDa). Data are means ± SEM (****p < 0.0001 by Student’s t

test; n = 4 brains).

(D–K) Synaptic targeting of synucleins. Cultured cortical WTmouse neurons were analyzed at 27 days in vitro for co-localization with the indicated proteins (D–G).

Synapsin-promoter-driven expression of TdTomato (D) was achieved via lentiviral transduction. Co-localization was quantitated using Pearson’s coefficient (H–

K). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 by Student’s t test; n = 6 independent cultures). Scale bar, 10 mm.

See also Figure S2.
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We then quantified synaptic targeting of aSyn with increasing

levels of bSyn or gSyn,measuring co-localization with the synap-

tic vesicle protein synapsin (Figures 4F–4H and S5A–S5D). We

found a decrease in the synaptic localization of aSyn with

increasing bSyn or gSyn levels, which was more prominent for

bSyn (Figure 4I). Because a recent study reported that aSyn

and synapsin interact (Atias et al., 2019), which may indirectly

affect our results, we separately measured synaptic targeting

Figure 3. Synucleins interact with one another in a specific conformation

(A) Synuclein labeling scheme for FRET experiments. Single-cysteine substitutions were introduced into synucleins at positions 8 and 96 for aSyn and gSyn and at

positions 8 and 85 for bSyn for modification with Alexa 488- or Alexa 546-maleimide.

(B) SDS-PAGE analysis of 5 mg purified Alexa 488- or Alexa 546-labeled recombinant aSyn.

(C–E) Experimental scheme for the FRET experiments in the presence of 30 nm diameter charged (C), 100 nm diameter charged (D), or 30 nm diameter neutral

liposomes (E), with expected outcomes.

(F and G) Emission spectra in Figures S5 and S6 were used for calculation of FRET signals. Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,

****p < 0.0001 by Student’s t test; n = 4–9 independent experiments). See also Figures S3 and S4.
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of aSyn by co-localization with the integral synaptic vesicle pro-

tein SV2. Again, we found a reduction in aSyn synaptic targeting

with increasing expression of bSyn or gSyn (Figures 4J–4M and

S5E–S5G).

To ensure that we were not saturating synaptic vesicles with

these increasing amounts of synucleins, we performed the

same titration experiments for aSyn (Figure S5H). Even with

2.5-fold increased aSyn levels (Figures S5I and S5J), we did

not detect changes in the synaptic targeting of aSyn

(Figures S5K–S5M).

While the above system is powerful, we wanted to ensure that

our results were not confounded by overexpression of the viral

transduction process, as overexpression may result in synuclein

aggregation. We first assessed aggregation of aSyn in abg-Syn

triple-KO neurons using lentiviral titrations, ranging from our

standard concentration (13) to 60-fold that amount. In parallel,

we transfected neurons using calcium phosphate with 3, 6, 9,

or 12 mg of a cytomegalovirus (CMV)-driven aSyn expression

vector. We then stained the neurons for MAP2 and aSyn phos-

phorylated at S129, a marker of synuclein pathology (Anderson

et al., 2006; Fujiwara et al., 2002). We failed to detect pS129-

positive aSyn staining in our lentiviral transductions, even at

60-fold virus levels, and obtained staining similar for neurons

that were not transduced (Figure S6A). In contrast, the CMV-

driven aSyn transfection experiments resulted in robust

pS129-positive aSyn foci, which increased in number and fluo-

rescence intensity with increasing aSyn cDNA amount (Fig-

ure S6A). In parallel, we assessed levels of aSyn and bSyn at

our normal lentiviral transduction levels compared with endoge-

nous levels in WT neurons, using quantitative immunoblotting.

The lentiviral expression constructs were myc-tagged, enabling

direct comparison of endogenous and myc-tagged aSyn and

bSyn (Figure S6B). We found no significant difference in expres-

sion of lentivirally expressed aSyn and bSyn compared with

endogenous aSyn or bSyn (Figure S6B). Note that we were un-

able to perform a similar analysis for gSyn because our antibody

detects only endogenous mouse gSyn and not the human gSyn

produced by the lentiviral vector. Last, because small aSyn olig-

omers may not be apparent in the immunocytochemical ana-

lyses, we also assessed the potential aggregation of aSyn using

immunoblotting of WT neuron cultures transduced with 103,

203, and 603 lentiviral amounts of what we usually use for our

experiments. We found significant oligomerization only at 203

and 603 viral amounts and confirmed specificity of the oligomer

signal using aggregated recombinant aSyn (Figure S6C).

Despite the lack of aggregation of aSyn in our system and the

expression at endogenous levels, we additionally examined syn-

aptic targeting at endogenous expression levels without lentiviral

manipulation by generating single aSyn-, bSyn-, and gSyn-KO

mice from our abg-Syn triple-KO mice. We first assessed if

absence of any synuclein family member would lead to a

compensatory change in another. This was, however, not the

case (Figures S7A and S7B), enabling us to directly compare

the three genotypes.

We then analyzed synaptic targeting of aSyn, bSyn, and gSyn

using the synaptosome enrichment study we had previously per-

formed for WT brains (Figures 2 and 4N). Whenwe compared the

relative amount of synucleins in synaptosomes versus total

brain, we found significantly more synaptic aSyn in the absence

of bSyn or gSyn (Figures 4O and 4P) compared with WT brains

(Figures 2B and 2C). Importantly, this was not due to changes

in the efficiency of subcellular fractionation, as synaptosomal

enrichment of the synaptic vesicle protein synaptobrevin-2 and

depletion of the cytoskeletal proteins a-tubulin and NF165

were identical among the genotypes and compared with WT

brains (Figures 2, 4O, and 4Q).

Synucleins directly modulate one another’s ability to

associate with synaptic vesicles

Our data above suggest that the synaptic levels of aSyn are

reduced with increasing levels of bSyn or gSyn, with bSyn having

a slightly stronger effect than gSyn. These reductions could be

mediated by a variety of factors, but we hypothesized that it

may be due to direct binding of the synucleins. To test directly

if bSyn and gSyn reduce the ability of aSyn to associate with syn-

aptic vesicle membranes, we measured liposome binding of

aSyn in the absence or presence of equal amounts of bSyn or

gSyn and vice versa using a liposome flotation assay (Figure 5A).

Interestingly, we found a significant reduction in membrane

association of aSyn whenever bSyn or gSyn was present (Fig-

ure 5B). Conversely, we found an increase in membrane associ-

ation of bSyn and gSyn whenever aSyn was present, with a

slightly larger increase for gSyn compared with bSyn

(Figures 5C and 5D). These findings, along with our FRET data

Figure 4. bSyn and gSyn reduce synaptic targeting of aSyn in a dose-dependent manner

(A) Experimental scheme of the bSyn and gSyn titration experiments. ICC, immunocytochemistry; IB, immunoblot.

(B–E) Analysis of synuclein levels. abg-Syn triple-knockout neurons were transduced with lentiviral vectors expressing aSyn only (A; 5 mL of 403 lentiviral

particles) or constant aSyn levels (5 mL of 403 lentiviral particles) with increasing amounts of bSyn or gSyn (B–E; 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 mL of 403 lentiviral particles).

Data are means ± SEM (**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 by Student’s t test; n = 11–12 independent cultures). All synucleins were myc-tagged, enabling direct comparison

of their levels on the same blot using an antibody to myc.

(F–I) Synaptic targeting of aSyn. abg-Syn triple-knockout neurons were transduced as in (B)–(E). Synaptic targeting was quantified by co-localization with

synapsin and Pearson’s coefficient (I). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05 by Student’s t test; n = 3 cultures). Scale bar, 10 mm. See also Figures S5A–S5D.

(J–M) Same as in (F)–(I), except that co-localization of aSyn was assessed with SV2 in the presence of aSyn only (J, M; 5 mL of 403 lentiviral particles) or constant

aSyn levels (5 mL of 403 lentiviral particles) with increasing amounts of bSyn or gSyn (K–M; 1 or 5 mL of 403 lentiviral particles). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01 by Student’s t test; n = 3 cultures). Scale bar, 10 mm. See also Figure S5.

(N–Q) aSyn enrichment in synaptosomes from mice of different genotypes. Synaptosomes were isolated from mouse brain homogenates of mice lacking aSyn,

bSyn, or gSyn via subcellular fractionation (N; see Figures 2B and 2C for data obtained fromWTmice), and 20 mg of homogenate and synaptosomeswas analyzed

by quantitative immunoblotting (Syb2, synaptobrevin-2; aTub, a-tubulin; NF165, neurofilament of 165 kDa; O–Q). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

****p < 0.0001 by Student’s t test; n.s., not significant; n = 6–8 mice).

See also Figure S7.
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(Figure 3), suggest that synucleins directly affect one another’s

ability to bind to synaptic vesicle membranes through direct syn-

uclein-synuclein interaction.

Because liposomes lack the protein constituents of synaptic

vesicles, which may affect binding of the synucleins, we next as-

sessed binding of the synucleins to isolated synaptic vesicles.

We first isolated synaptosomes by subcellular fractionation,

osmotically lysed synaptosomes, and then fractionated synaptic

vesicle pools using sucrose gradient centrifugation (Figure 6A).

In this system, synaptic vesicles separate into a free synaptic

vesicle pool devoid ofmarkers for the plasmamembrane or other

organelles (fractions 5–11), while docked and active zone synap-

tic vesicles migrate to lower density fractions (fractions 23–31)

(Burré et al., 2006; Morciano et al., 2005) (Figure 6B).We then im-

munoisolated synaptic vesicles from the free synaptic vesicle

pool using an antibody to the synaptic vesicle protein SV2 and

magnetic beads (Burré et al., 2006, 2007) and added recombi-

nant synucleins labeled with Alexa 488 or Alexa 546 to assess

FRET (Figure 6C). We found robust FRET for aSyn multimers

on synaptic vesicles, while FRET for bSyn or gSyn multimers

Figure 5. Synucleins directly modulate one

another’s ability to associate with mem-

branes

(A) Experimental scheme of the liposome binding

assay.

(B) Liposome binding of aSyn, quantified as the

sum of the top two fractions as a percentage of

total aSyn in the gradient, was analyzed in the

absence or presence of equal amounts of bSyn or

gSyn. Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01

by Student’s t test; n = 6–15 independent experi-

ments). Experiments with twice the amount of

aSyn in aSyn-only flotations revealed results

identical to the ones shown (data not shown).

(C and D) Liposome binding of bSyn (C) or gSyn

(D) was analyzed in the absence or presence of

equal amounts of aSyn by a flotation assay as in

(B). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05 by Student’s

t test; n = 6–15 independent experiments). Exper-

iments with twice the amount of bSyn (C) or gSyn

(D) in bSyn- or gSyn-only flotations revealed results

identical to the ones shown above (data not

shown).

was significantly and similarly reduced

(Figures 6D and 6G). When we assessed

FRET for the heteromultimers aSyn/bSyn

(Figure 6E) or aSyn/gSyn (Figure 6F), we

found a reduction that was similar to the

FRET signal obtained for bSyn or gSyn

homomers alone (Figures 6D–6G), sug-

gesting that bSyn and gSyn reduce syn-

aptic vesicle binding of aSyn. In the

absence of synaptic vesicles, no FRET

was observed (Figures 6H and S7C–

S7E), confirming that synuclein multimers

form only in the presence of membranes.

Independently, and to better quantify

the amount of synaptic-vesicle-bound

synucleins, we immunocaptured free synaptic vesicles on mag-

netic beads, added equal molarity of recombinant synucleins

either alone or in combination, and measured the amount of

immunoprecipitated synucleins (Figure 6I). We found a signifi-

cantly reduced binding for bSyn and gSyn compared with

aSyn, with gSyn binding slightly better than bSyn (Figures 6J

and 6K), mimicking our data on liposomes (Figure 1). When we

assessed the effects of equal or 4-fold amounts of bSyn or

gSyn on synaptic vesicle binding of aSyn, we found a dose-

dependent reduction in aSyn binding, with gSyn having a stron-

ger effect, while binding of bSyn or gSyn was only slightly

stabilized in the presence of aSyn (Figures 6L–6N).

Overall, our data demonstrate that bSyn and gSyn have a

reduced ability to associate with synaptic vesicle membranes

compared with aSyn and reduced binding of aSyn to synaptic

vesicles in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 7A), likely because

of the reduced affinity of the aSyn/bSyn and aSyn/gSyn hetero-

mers for the synaptic vesicle surface. We propose that synuclein

heteromerization may provide a tuning mechanism for aSyn

function in synaptic vesicle clustering and neurotransmitter
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release, and may additionally provide therapeutic strategies to

prevent aSyn aggregation and pathology (Figure 7B).

DISCUSSION

The function of aSyn is tightly linked to its localization in presyn-

aptic terminals. Targeting of aSyn to terminals is mediated by

binding to synaptic vesicle lipids and synaptobrevin-2 (Burré

et al., 2010; Iwai et al., 1995; Kahle et al., 2000; Maroteaux

et al., 1988; Sun et al., 2019). Binding of aSyn to synaptic vesicles

triggers itsmultimerization which, in concert with binding of aSyn

to synaptobrevin-2, promotes SNARE-complex assembly (Burré

et al., 2010, 2014) and synaptic vesicle clustering (Diao et al.,

2013; Sun et al., 2019). It has been suggested that this clustering

activity restricts synaptic vesicle mobility between synapses to

maintain recycling pool homeostasis (Scott and Roy, 2012) and

helps regulate a reserve pool of synaptic vesicles for long-term

operation of a neuron during high-frequency stimulation (Diao

et al., 2013). In support of this theory, loss of synucleins increases

tethering of synaptic vesicles to the active zone and reduces links

between vesicles (Vargas et al., 2017), while interlocked aSyn/

synaptobrevin-2 dimers reduce vesicle dispersion (Sun et al.,

2019). In addition, Ca2+ and thus neuronal activity has been sug-

gested to regulate the interaction of aSyn with synaptic vesicles

(Lautenschlager et al., 2018), and electron microscopy studies

show a redistribution of aSyn with activity (Atias et al., 2019;

Tao-Cheng, 2006). In contrast, the physiological functions of

bSyn and gSyn have remained largely elusive, although inhibition

of aSyn aggregation by bSyn or gSyn has been proposed in vitro

and in overexpression systems (Brown et al., 2016; Hashimoto

et al., 2001; Park and Lansbury, 2003; Uversky et al., 2002; Van

de Vondel et al., 2018; Windisch et al., 2002). Other studies

have focused on possible synuclein interfamily interactions, but

all of these studies were done in vitro or in silico and in the

absence of membranes (Jain et al., 2018; Janowska et al.,

2015; Sanjeev et al., 2017; Tsigelny et al., 2007), and no study

has investigated the functional implications of these potential in-

teractions at the molecular level.

Using biophysical, biochemical, and cell biological readouts in

combination with mouse models, we have compared here side-

by-side the ability of synucleins to (1) bind to synaptic vesicle

membranes in vitro and in vivo, (2) target to the presynaptic ter-

minal in the presence and absence of one another, (3) interact

with one another in a specific conformation and membrane-

dependent manner, and (4) modulate one another’s ability to

bind to synaptic vesicles. These findings suggest a control

mechanism for synaptic vesicle binding of aSyn where both

bSyn and gSyn reduce the amount of synaptic-vesicle-bound

aSyn, and thereby shift the membrane-cytosol equilibrium of

aSyn toward the non-functional and more aggregation-prone

cytosolic pool (Figure 7). bSyn seems overall more potent in vivo

compared with gSyn, likely because of its higher presence in

synaptic terminals, while in vitro, the activity of gSyn is higher.

This suggests that the intrinsic ability of gSyn to associate with

membranes is higher compared with that of bSyn, but has a

lower impact on synaptic vesicle binding of aSyn in vivo due to

its lower representation in presynaptic terminals. By fine-tuning

the amount of aSyn on synaptic vesicles, bSyn and gSyn have

the ability to regulate aSyn function. These findings suggest

that the molecular roles of synucleins are complementary but

not functionally redundant, which may explain some of the con-

flicting and controversial findings in the field.

How is this process regulated within a presynaptic terminal

where two or three synucleins co-localize? The decrease in

aSyn interaction with the synaptic vesicle membrane could be

due to direct competition of the synucleins for binding sites on

the synaptic vesicle membrane. In addition, under conditions

in which there are limited binding sites on the synaptic vesicle

membrane for synuclein multimers, aSyn/bSyn or aSyn/gSyn

heterodimerization would result in a quantitative reduction in

the attachment of aSyn, without changing its affinity to synaptic

vesicles. In these cases, more aSyn would bind to the vesicle

surface in neurons lacking bSyn or gSyn due to lack of competi-

tion. However, bSyn and gSyn reveal a reduced binding affinity

toward membranes and synaptic vesicles (Figures 1, 2, and 6)

and increasing aSyn 2.5-fold does not affect synaptic targeting

of aSyn (Figure S5), so unless there is an excess amount of

bSyn or gSyn in a presynaptic terminal, competition is unlikely

to be a significant factor. In support of this, a recent study eval-

uated the amounts of the three synucleins in synaptosomes iso-

lated from whole rat brains using quantitative proteomics, and

found similar levels of aSyn and bSyn, but around 6-fold less

gSyn (Taoufiq et al., 2020), although this does not take into ac-

count potential differences in brain subregions or single neurons.

The presence of aSyn also increases membrane binding of bSyn

and gSyn (Figures 5C and 5D), which is an additional argument

against competition. Alternatively, and supported by our data,

binding of bSyn or gSyn to aSyn on the synaptic vesicle surface

may reduce the affinity of aSyn for synaptic vesicle membranes

through the formation of lower affinity aSyn/bSyn or aSyn/gSyn

Figure 6. Heteromerization of bSyn or gSyn with aSyn on synaptic vesicles reduces binding of aSyn

(A) Experimental scheme of the synaptic vesicle isolation procedure.

(B) Synaptic vesicles separate into two distinct populations on the sucrose gradient: a free synaptic vesicle (SV) pool devoid of plasma membrane markers and

other organelles, and a pool that is docked to the plasma membrane and part of the active zone. The dotted lines indicate where blots were merged (note that

fractions 23 and 25 were loaded on both gels to enable cross-membrane comparison).

(C–H) FRET experiments on synaptic vesicles. Synaptic vesicles were immunoisolated using magnetic beads and an antibody to the vesicle protein SV2 in the

presence of Alexa-labeled recombinant synucleins, with beads lacking vesicles as controls (C). Upon washing, fluorescence spectra were recorded for the

indicated FRET pairs (D–F; Don, donor; Acc, acceptor), and FRET was calculated in the presence (G) or absence (H) of synaptic vesicles. Data are means ± SEM

(*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 by Student’s t test; n = 5–6 independent experiments). See also Figure S7.

(I–N) Immunoprecipitation experiments on synaptic vesicles. Synaptic vesicles were immunoisolated as in (C) in the presence of recombinant purified synucleins,

with beads lacking synaptic vesicles as controls (I). Upon washing, the amount of bound aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn when incubated alone (J, K) or when 1- or 4-fold

molar amounts of bSyn or gSyn were added (L, M) was quantified (N). Data are means ± SEM (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 by Student’s t test; n = 6 inde-

pendent experiments).
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heteromers. Regardless of the specific mechanism, our findings

raise several important questions that are essential for our un-

derstanding of synuclein biology and pathology and will need

to be addressed in follow-up studies. These include, how

much synaptic-vesicle-bound aSyn is necessary for aSyn to

perform its role in synaptic vesicle clustering, SNARE-complex

assembly, and neurotransmitter release? Are the significantly

lower affinities of bSyn and gSyn sufficient to support their yet

unknown functions on synaptic vesicles? What are the relative

ratios of synucleins in different neurons, and do these have an

impact on synapse function and strength?

The three synucleins are co-expressed at varied levels in the

brain (Buchman et al., 1998b; George, 2002; Iwai et al., 1995;

Jakes et al., 1994; Jakowec et al., 2001; Ji et al., 1997; Lavedan,

1998; Lavedan et al., 1998; Maroteaux and Scheller, 1991; Ueda

et al., 1993, 1994). Single-cell RNA-sequencing analysis of

mouse cortex and hippocampus reveals expression ratios of

aSyn/bSyn and aSyn/gSyn varying between 0.5 and 2.3, and be-

tween 0.002 and 350 in the human cortex, with no detection of

gSyn in most cells (Hawrylycz et al., 2012; Lein et al., 2007).

While these ratios of mRNA are not guaranteed to reflect protein

levels, the differences in mRNA expression are not at odds with

the quantified protein levels of each synuclein found throughout

the brain (Ahmad et al., 2007; Buchman et al., 1998b; Jakes

et al., 1994; Jakowec et al., 2001; Jeannotte et al., 2009; Lave-

dan, 1998; Lavedan et al., 1998; Maroteaux and Scheller,

1991; Murphy et al., 2000; Ninkina et al., 1998; Ueda et al.,

1993, 1994). This vast heterogeneity in levels suggests that rela-

tive synuclein ratios may have a functional consequence in

modulating synaptic vesicle clustering, SNARE-complex assem-

bly, and neurotransmitter release by regulating the amount of

aSyn on synaptic vesicles.

In addition to identifying a physiological role for bSyn and

gSyn, our findings may also have implications for the contribu-

tions of bSyn and gSyn to disease. bSyn and gSyn have links to

several neurodegenerative diseases (Galvin et al., 1999, 2000;

Nguyen et al., 2011; Ninkina et al., 2009; Nishioka et al.,

2010; Peters et al., 2012; Surgucheva et al., 2002), and

missense mutations in bSyn, as well as bSyn or gSyn overex-

pression, cause neurodegeneration (Fujita et al., 2020; Ninkina

et al., 2009; Ohtake et al., 2004; Peters et al., 2012; Psol et al.,

2021; Taschenberger et al., 2013). We and others have previ-

ously shown that lack of SNARE chaperoning by aSyn or the

CSPa chaperone complex causes progressive neuropathology

(Burré et al., 2010, 2012, 2015; Greten-Harrison et al., 2010;

Sharma et al., 2011, 2012). In addition to a functional loss of

aSyn on synaptic vesicles, rendering aSyn less membrane

bound through the presence of bSyn and gSyn may increase

the aggregation-prone cytosolic pool of aSyn (Figure 7). An

alternative hypothesis from some in the field is that formation

of membrane-bound aSyn/bSyn or aSyn/gSyn heteromers

may shield the aggregation-prone residues in aSyn. These mul-

timers may dissociate from the membrane without immediately

converting to their monomeric forms (Dettmer et al., 2017). This

shielding of aSyn aggregate-prone regions could be one under-

lying molecular mechanism for the reported neuroprotection by

bSyn (Hashimoto et al., 2001; Windisch et al., 2002), although

the neuroprotective effect of bSyn may also be mediated by

other pathways, such as regulating cellular survival through

Akt or p53 (da Costa et al., 2003; Hashimoto et al., 2004).

The relative ratios of the three synucleins may explain the

selective vulnerability of certain neuronal populations to

dysfunction and degeneration.

Finally, our findings may point to an alternative therapeutic

strategy by not only adjusting aSyn levels, but focusing on

bSyn and gSyn levels as well. While removal of aSyn can cause

functional changes to synapses, particularly in the aged nervous

system (Al-Wandi et al., 2010; Benskey et al., 2018; Collier et al.,

Figure 7. Summary of data and proposed

model of the effect of bSyn or gSyn on aSyn

(A) Summary of our findings. Synucleins exist in a

dynamic equilibrium between an a-helical, multi-

meric synaptic-vesicle-bound state and a natively

unstructured cytosolic state. Different binding af-

finities of the synucleins for synaptic vesicles shift

this equilibrium more toward synaptic vesicles or

the cytosol, resulting in robust membrane binding

of aSyn (red) and less robust binding of bSyn

(green) and gSyn (blue), also indicated by arrow

thicknesses. The binding of aSyn/bSyn or aSyn/

gSyn heterodimers depends on the dose of bSyn

and gSyn and shifts the equilibrium for aSyn more

toward the cytosolic pool.

(B) Model of cellular effects of bSyn and gSyn on

aSyn function and dysfunction. In the presynaptic

terminal, aSyn cycles between a cytosolic and a

synaptic-vesicle-bound pool (1). Binding to syn-

aptic vesicles leads to synaptic vesicle clustering

(2), which restricts synaptic vesicle mobility and

thereby provides a reserve pool for long-term functioning of the nerve terminal. Via this process, aSyn promotes SNARE-complex assembly at the presynaptic

plasma membrane and thereby affects neurotransmitter release (3). Via heteromultimerization, bSyn and gSyn reduce synaptic-vesicle-bound aSyn (1), which

leads to a reduction in aSyn’s physiological activities (2, 3). Rendering aSyn less membrane bound through the presence of bSyn and gSyn may increase the

aggregation-prone cytosolic pool of aSyn (4) or, alternatively, binding of aSyn to bSyn or to gSyn may shield the aggregation-prone residues in aSyn, thereby

also modifying aSyn-mediated pathology (4).
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2016; Gorbatyuk et al., 2010; Markopoulou et al., 2014; Ninkina

et al., 2020; Robertson et al., 2004), approaches targeting bSyn

or gSyn to alter aggregation of aSyn may be less detrimental.

This could prove to be a particularly attractive strategy, as

depleting bSyn and/or gSyn does not result in an aSyn-overex-

pression phenotype, a hazard to neuronal health (Connor-Rob-

son et al., 2016; Vargas et al., 2014, 2017).

In summary, our data suggest that a correct balance of synu-

cleins is important for normal brain function and that an imbal-

ance of these proteins might affect not only neuron function

and plasticity, but also neuronal survival.

Limitations of the study

Our data demonstrate that bSyn and gSyn modulate the synap-

tic-vesicle-bound pool of aSyn, which mediates aSyn’s physio-

logical functions at the synapse. Yet, other studies have not

reported a statistically significant enhancement of aSyn function

in the absence of bSyn and/or gSyn in comparison with WT neu-

rons. It remains unclear if this is due to the chosen experimental

system; e.g., some of these studies involve germline KOs, which

may result in other compensatory measures that serve to regu-

late aSyn levels on vesicles. It is also worth noting that aSyn is

thought to have several functions at the synapse, including

exocytosis and endocytosis of synaptic vesicles. It is therefore

possible that bSyn and gSyn regulate some but not all aSyn ac-

tivity. As such, previous studies could have closely examined the

roles that bSyn and gSyn do not influence. These questions call

for further systematic study of the three synuclein family mem-

bers to better understand their interactions and influence on

health and disease.
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bSyn knockout mice This manuscript N/A

gSyn knockout mice This manuscript N/A

Wild-type Jackson Laboratories C57BL/6J

Recombinant DNA

pGEX-KG myc aSyn Burré et al., 2010 N/A

pGEX-KG myc aSyn 1-95 Burré et al., 2010 N/A

pGEX-KG myc aSyn L8C This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc aSyn K96C This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc bSyn This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc bSyn 1-85 This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc bSyn L8C This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc bSyn K85C This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc gSyn This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc gSyn 1-96 This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc gSyn F8C This manuscript N/A

pGEX-KG myc gSyn K96C This manuscript N/A

pCMV5 myc aSyn Burré et al., 2010 N/A

pCMV5 myc bSyn This manuscript N/A

pCMV5 myc gSyn This manuscript N/A

FUW myc aSyn Burré et al., 2010 N/A

FUW myc bSyn This manuscript N/A

FUW myc gSyn This manuscript N/A

pMD2-G-VSVg Gift from Didier Trono; Addgene 12259

pRSV-Rev Gift from Didier Trono; Addgene 12253
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice

Wild-type and synuclein null mice were maintained on a C57BL/6 background (Jackson labs). Synuclein triple knockout mice were

maintained as described previously (Burré et al., 2010). aSyn, bSyn, and gSyn single knockout mouse lines were generated by

crossing the synuclein triple knockout mice to wild type C57BL/6 mice, and then back crossing the triple-hemizygous progeny to

wild-type progeny for 5 generations before separating each of the synuclein knockout alleles. Mice of either sex were used for

neuronal culture, and no inclusion criteria were used. Mice were housed with a 12-h light/dark cycle in a temperature-controlled

room with free access to water and food. All animal procedures were performed according to NIH guidelines and approved by

the Committee on Animal Care at Weill Cornell Medicine.

Cell culture and maintenance

HEK293T cells (ATCC) were maintained in DMEM with 1% penicillin and streptomycin and 10% bovine serum at 37�C and 5% CO2.

Cells were not authenticated.

METHOD DETAILS

Cell culture and maintenance

For production of lentiviral vectors, HEK293T cells were transfected with equimolar amounts of lentiviral vector FUW containing

myc-tagged or untagged aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn, pMD2-G-VSVg (Addgene # 12259, a gift from Didier Trono), pMDLg/pRRE (Addg-

ene # 12253, a gift from Didier Trono), and pRSV-Rev (Addgene # 12251, a gift from Didier Trono) using calcium phosphate pro-

duced in house. 1 h prior to transfection, 25 mM chloroquine in fresh media was added. DNA was incubated for 1 min at room

temperature in 100 mM CaCl2 and 13 HBS (25 mM HEPES pH 7.05, 140 mM NaCl, and 0.75 mM Na2HPO4) and the transfection

mix was then slowly added to the cells. Medium was replaced with fresh medium after 6 h. Medium containing the viral particles

was collected 48 h later and centrifuged for 10 min at 500 gav to remove cellular debris. Viral particles were subsequently concen-

trated tenfold by centrifugation. Mouse cortical neurons or mouse midbrain neurons were cultured from newborn mice of either

sex. Cortices were dissected in ice-cold HBSS, dissociated and triturated with a siliconized pipette, and plated onto 6 mm

poly l-lysine-coated coverslips (for immunofluorescence) or on 24-well plastic dishes. Plating media (MEM supplemented with

5 g/L glucose, 0.2 g/L NaHCO3, 0.1 g/L transferrin, 0.25 g/L insulin, 0.3 g/l L-glutamine, and 10% fetal bovine serum) was replaced

with growth media (MEM containing 5 g/L glucose, 0.2 g/L NaHCO3, 0.1 g/L transferrin, 0.3 g/l L-glutamine, 5% fetal bovine

serum, 2% B-27 supplement, and 2 mM cytosine arabinoside) 2 days after plating. At 6 days in vitro (DIV), neurons were trans-

duced with recombinant lentiviruses expressing synucleins or transfected with pCMV5 myc-aSyn. Calcium phosphate transfec-

tions were performed as previously described (Dudek et al., 2001). Transduced neurons were harvested or used for experiments

as indicated at 27 DIV, transfected neurons at 14 DIV.

Immunoprecipitation

Transfected HEK293T cells were solubilized in PBS, pH 7.4, containing 0.15% Triton X-100 and protease inhibitors (VWR).

Following centrifugation at 16,000 gav for 20 min at 4�C, the clarified lysate was used for immunoblotting (after addition of 23

SDS sample buffer containing 100 mM DTT) or subjected to immunoprecipitation. Immunoprecipitation was performed with the

indicated primary antibodies and 50 mL of a 50% slurry of protein-A Sepharose beads (Thermo Fisher) for 2 h at 4�C. Control im-

munoprecipitations were performed with preimmune sera. Following five washes with 1 mL of the extraction buffer, bound proteins

were eluted with 23 SDS sample buffer containing 100 mM DTT and boiled for 20 min at 100�C. Co-precipitated proteins were

separated by SDS-PAGE, with 5% of the input in the indicated lane. Immunoisolation of synaptic vesicles was done as previously

described (Burré et al., 2006, 2007). Immunoprecipitated vesicles (50 mg) were then incubated on magnetic beads (Thermo Fisher)

with 350 nM aSyn, 350 nM bSyn, 350 nM gSyn, or 350 nM aSyn plus either 350 nM or 1400 nM bSyn, or 350 nM aSyn plus either

350 nM or 1400 nM gSyn. Beads were washed three times with PBS and bound proteins were eluted with 23 SDS sample buffer

containing 100 mM DTT. Precipitated synucleins were separated by SDS-PAGE, with 5% of synaptic vesicles and 50% of synu-

cleins as input.

Subcellular fractionation

For cytosol/membrane fractionations, entire mouse brains were homogenized in PBS containing protease inhibitors. The homoge-

nates were centrifuged for 1 h at 300,000 gav. The supernatant was collected and an equal volume of PBS was added to the pellet.

Same volumeswere analyzed via SDS-PAGE. Synaptosomeswere isolated as previously described (Burré et al., 2006). Briefly, entire

mouse brains were homogenized in preparation buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl, 320 mM sucrose, pH 7.4), supplemented with protease in-

hibitors. The homogenate was centrifuged for 10 min at 1,000 gav. The supernatant was collected and the pellet was resuspended

in preparation buffer and recentrifuged. Both supernatants were pooled and the final pellet was discarded. Discontinuous Percoll

gradients were prepared by layering 7.5 mL supernatant onto three layers of 7.5 mL Percoll solution (3%, 10%, and 23% v/v in

320 mM sucrose, 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4). After centrifugation for 7 min at 31,400 gav, fractions containing synaptosomes were
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collected, diluted in four volumes of preparation buffer and centrifuged for 35 min at 20,000 gav. Synaptic vesicles were isolated from

osmotically lysed synaptosomes as previously described (Burré et al., 2006). Briefly, synaptosomal pellets were resuspended in lysis

buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4). The suspension was centrifuged for 1 h at 188,000 gav, and the pellet was resuspended in 4 mL of

sucrose gradient buffer (200 mM sucrose, 0.1 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.4) and homogenized. The re-

sulting suspension was layered onto a continuous sucrose gradient ranging from 0.3 M to 1.2 M sucrose (sucrose in 10 mM HEPES-

NaOH, 0.5 mM EGTA, pH 7.4) and centrifuged for 2 h at 85,000 gav. Thirty-six 1 mL fractions were collected from top to the bottom of

the gradient.

Quantitative immunoblotting

Protein samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and either stained using Coomassie Brilliant Blue, or transferred onto nitrocel-

lulose membranes. Blots were blocked in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBS-T) containing 5% fat-free

milk for 30 min at room temperature. The blocked membrane was incubated overnight in PBS containing 1% BSA and 0.2%

NaN3 and the primary antibody. The blots were then washed twice in TBS-T containing 5% fat-free milk, then incubated for

1 h in the same buffer containing secondary antibody at room temperature. Blots were then washed 3 times in TBS-T, twice

in water, and then dried in the dark. Blots were imaged using an LI-COR Odyssey CLx, and images were analyzed using

ImageStudioLite (LI-COR).

Antibodies

CSPa (R807, gift from Dr. Thomas C. S€udhof), GAPDH (G-9, Santa Cruz), MAP2 (AB5622, Millipore; M1406, Sigma), myc (9E10,

deposited to the DSHB by Bishop, J.M.; C3956, Sigma), VDAC1 (N152B/23, Neuromab), Na,K-ATPase (a5, deposited to the

DSHB by Fambrough, D.M.), NF-165 (2H3, deposited to the DSHB by Jessell, T.M./Dodd, J.), SNAP-25 (SMI81, Sternberger

Monoclonals), synapsin (E028, gift from Dr. Thomas C. S€udhof), synaptobrevin-2 (69.1, Synaptic Systems), synaptophysin (clone

7.2, Synaptic Systems), aSyn (clone 42, BD Biosystems; clone 4D6, Abcam), bSyn (sc-136452, Santa Cruz), gSyn (SK23 (Ninkina

et al., 2003)), pS129 aSyn (pSyn #64, FUJIFILM Wako), SV2 (P915, gift from Dr. Thomas C. S€udhof; SV2, deposited to the DSHB

by Buckley, K.M.), a-tubulin (12G10, DSHB), Tuj1 (2G10, Santa Cruz), and tyrosine hydroxylase (MAB318, Millipore).

Expression vectors

Full-length human aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn cDNA was inserted into modified pGEX-KG vectors (GE Healthcare) containing an N-ter-

minal TEV protease recognition site, or into lentiviral vector FUW, without or with an N-terminal myc-tag and a four amino acid

linker, resulting in the following N-terminal sequence (EQKLISEEDL-GSGS). Lentiviral and pCMV5 myc-aSyn were subcloned

from pGEX-KG myc-aSyn. Mutant aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn constructs were generated by site-specific mutagenesis, according to

the protocol of the manufacturer (Stratagene). For analysis of subcellular localization, TdTomato was inserted into an FSW lentiviral

vector, enabling expression of TdTomato driven by the synapsin promoter. Plasmids were amplified by expression in DH5a

(Thermo Fisher).

Recombinant protein expression

All proteins were expressed as GST fusion proteins in bacteria (BL21 strain, Thermo Fisher), essentially as described (Burré et al.,

2010). Bacteria were grown to OD 0.6 (measured at 600 nm), and protein expression was induced with 0.05 mM isopropyl b-o-thi-

ogalactoside for 6 h at room temperature. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation for 20 min at 2,100 gav, and pellets were resus-

pended in solubilization buffer [PBS, 0.5 mg/mL lysozyme, 1 mM PMSF, DNase I, and an EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture

(Roche)]. Cells were broken by sonication, and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation for 30 min at 7,000 gav and 4�C.

Proteins were affinity-purified using glutathione Sepharose bead (Thermo Fisher) incubation overnight at 4�C, followed by TEV pro-

tease (Invitrogen) cleavage overnight at room temperature. His-tagged TEV protease was removed by incubation with Ni-NTA (Qia-

gen) overnight at 4�C. Protein concentrations were assessed using the bicinchoninic acid method according to the manufacturer’s

protocol (Thermo Scientific). Recombinant aSyn was subjected to aggregation as previously described (Burré et al., 2015).

Liposome binding assay

Liposomes of 30 nm diameter were prepared by sonication as previously described (Burré et al., 2010). Liposomes of 100 nm diam-

eter were obtained through extrusion (Avanti Polar Lipids). For lipid-binding assays, a mixture of lipids (all Avanti Polar Lipids) in

chloroform were dried in a glass vial under a nitrogen stream. Residual chloroform was removed by lyophilization for 2 h. Small uni-

lamellar vesicles were formed by sonicating in PBS on ice. For lipid binding studies, synucleins were incubated with liposomes for 2 h

at room temperature at a molar lipid/protein ratio of 400 or other ratios where indicated. For co-flotation experiments, aSyn, bSyn,

and gSyn were added at a molar lipid/protein ratio of 800 each. Samples were then subjected to a liposome flotation assay (Burré

et al., 2010).

FRET experiments

100 mMGST-fusion protein of aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn containing a cysteine (positions 8 and 96 for aSyn and gSyn, positions 8 and 85 for

bSyn) were captured on glutathione beads (Thermo Fisher). GST-synucleins were reduced with 1 mM DTT for 20 min at 4�C. Beads
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were washed four times with PBS containing protease inhibitors and proteins were labeled with 2 mM Alexa 488 C5 maleimide or

Alexa 546 C5 maleimide (Thermo Fisher) overnight at 4�C in the dark. Beads were washed four times with PBS to remove residual

unbound dye, and synuclein was eluted from the GST moiety using TEV protease overnight at room temperature. His-tagged TEV

protease was removed using Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen). Labeling efficiency was calculated using the following formula:

Moles dye per mole protein =

Amax of labeled protein

ε 3 protein concentrationðMÞ
3dilution factor

with

Protein concentrationðMÞ =
A280 � ðAmax 3 CFÞ

ε
0

3 dilution factor

(ε = molar extinction coefficient of the protein (εaSyn = 5960 cm�1M�1, εbSyn = 5960 cm�1M�1, εgSyn = 1490 cm�1M�1); ε’ = molar

extinction coefficient of the fluorescent dye (Alexa Fluor 488 = 72,000 cm�1M�1, Alexa Fluor 546 = 93,000 cm�1M�1); Amax = absor-

bance of the dye molecule at 488 nm for Alexa 488 labeled synucleins or at 546 nm for Alexa 546 labeled synucleins; CF = correction

factor that adjusts for the amount of absorbance at 280 nm caused by the respective dye (Alexa Fluor 488 = 0.11, Alexa Fluor 546 =

0.12)). For FRET experiments on liposomes, 2.5 mg of Alexa 488-labeled donor synuclein and 2.5 mg of Alexa 546-labeled acceptor

synuclein were incubated with or without 100 mg of liposomes in 100 mL of PBS for 2 h at room temperature in the dark. For FRET

experiments on immunoisolated synaptic vesicles, 50 mg of synaptic vesicles were captured on magnetic beads using an antibody

to SV2 (Burré et al., 2006, 2007) and were incubated with 175 nM donor synuclein plus 175 nM unlabeled synuclein, 175 nM acceptor

synuclein plus 175 nMunlabeled synuclein, or 175 nMdonor plus 175 nMacceptor synuclein for 1 h at 4�C. Beadswerewashed three

times with PBS. Emission spectra were measured using a Synergy H1 plate reader (BioTek; excitation: 490 nm; emission: 500–

650 nm). FRET signals were measured using the following formula:

FRET =

RD+Að�A onlyÞ

RD

with

RD+Að�A onlyÞ = D+A ð�A onlyÞ
573 nm

519 nm

and

RD = D
573 nm

519 nm

Circular dichroism spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were measured on an AVIV 62 DS spectrometer equipped with a sample temperature controller. Far-

UV CD spectra were monitored from 190 to 300 nm using final protein concentrations of 50 mMand 0.1 mM–15 mM small unilamellar

vesicles (composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% phosphatidylserine; diameter: �30 nm) with a path length of 0.2 mm,

response time of 1 s, and scan speed of 50 nm/min. Each scan was repeated three times.

Immunocytochemistry

Cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 1 mMMgCl2 and were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in

PBS for 20 min at room temperature. Cells were washed twicewith PBS and permeabilizedwith 0.1%Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min at

RT. After washing twice with PBS, cells were blocked for 20 min with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. Primary antibody was

added in 1%BSA in PBS over night at 4�C. The next day, cells were washed twice in PBS, blocked for 20 min in 5%BSA in PBS and

incubated with Alexa405-, Alexa488-, or Alexa555-coupled secondary antibody and DAPI in 1%BSA in PBS for 1 h at RT in the dark.

Cells were washed twice with PBS and were mounted using Fluoromount-G. Cells were imaged on an Eclipse 80i upright fluores-

cence microscope (Nikon). For titration experiments in Figures 4 and S7, 5 mL of 40x concentrated virus expressing aSyn was added

in addition to 0 mL, 0.2 mL, 0.5 mL, 1 mL, 2 mL, or 5 mL of 403 concentrated lentivirus expressing aSyn, bSyn, or gSyn (for synapsin co-

stainings) or 0 mL, 1 mL, or 5 mL of 403 concentrated lentivirus expressing bSyn or gSyn (for SV2A co-stainings)

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Sample sizes were chosen based on preliminary experiments or similar studies performed in the past. For quantification of immuno-

blots, a minimum of three independent experiments were performed. For quantification of immunofluorescence microscopy images,

images were recorded under the samemicroscope settings (objective lens and illumination intensity) to ensure reliable quantification

across samples and images. In addition, images of each biological replicate were taken and analyzed on the same day. Merged im-

ages were created using Photoshop (Adobe), and were analyzed using ImageJ (NIH) or Image Studio (LI-COR). No samples or
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animals were excluded from the analysis, and quantifications were performed blindly. All data are presented as themean ±SEM, and

represent a minimum of three independent experiments. Statistical parameters, including statistical analysis, significance, and n

value are reported in each figure legend. Statistical analyses were performed using Prism 8 Software (GraphPad). For statistical

comparison of two groups, either two-tailed Student’s t test or two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test was performed,

as indicated in the figure legends. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical details of experiments can

be found in the figure legends.
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Figure S1. Binding of recombinant synucleins to liposomes. Related to Figure 1.  

(A) Sequence analysis of synucleins. Sequence alignment of αSyn, βSyn, and γSyn to indicate the 11mer repeats that mediate binding 

of synucleins to membranes.  

(B) Helical wheel plot of αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn indicating differences in electrostatic interaction of synucleins with the phospholipid 

headgroups of the membrane (peach), hydrophilic residues within the membrane (green), and hydrophobic residues within the 

membrane (light and dark grey). Note that for simplicity, residues 53-56 were eliminated. 

(C) WT or C-terminally truncated αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn were floated by density gradient centrifugation with charged small unilamellar 

vesicles (composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% phosphatidylserine) of 30 nm diameter. Flotation of synucleins with liposomes 

was quantified as the sum of the top 2 fractions, plotted as the percentage of total synuclein in the gradient. N/A = not analyzed 

because this truncation mutant did not express. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 - 4 independent experiments).  

 

 



 

Figure S2. Antibody specificity. Related to Figures 1 and 2.  

(A, B) 30 µg of brain homogenate of P30 wild-type (WT) and αβγ-synuclein triple knockout (TKO) mice (A) or 5 µg of myc-tagged 

recombinant αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn (B) were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by quantitative immunoblotting of the indicated 

protein.  



(C-E) Synuclein triple knockout neurons (C), or αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn knockout neurons (D, E) were analyzed by staining for the 

synucleins and synapsin, synaptobrevin-2 (Syb2) (C, E), or MAP2 (D), or using secondary antibodies only (C). Scale bar, 10 µm. 

(F, G) Synaptic and dendritic targeting of synucleins in cortical neurons. Primary WT mouse neurons were analyzed at DIV27 for co-

localization with MAP2 (F) or SV2 (G). Co-localization was quantified using Pearson’s coefficient (see Figure 2I for MAP2 co-

localization analysis). Data are means ± SEM (*** p < 0.001 by Student’s t test; n = 4-6 independent cultures). Scale bar, 10 µm. 

(H, I) Subcellular targeting of γSyn in midbrain neurons. Analysis of primary WT cortical and midbrain neurons at DIV27 for 

expression levels of γSyn, tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), and class III beta-tubulin (Tuj1) as neuronal loading control (H). γSyn co-

localization in midbrain neurons with SV2, synaptobrevin-2 (Syb2), MAP2, and αSyn was analyzed by Pearson’s coefficient (I). Data 

are means ± SEM (n = 4 independent cultures). Scale bar, 10 µm. See also panel (G) and Figure 2 for quantification of co-

localizations in cortical neurons. 

 

 

  



 

Figure S3. Same donor and acceptor fluorescence upon labeling the synucleins. Related to Figure 3. 

(A) Experimental scheme for the co-immunoprecipitation experiments in absence of membranes from wild-type (WT) mouse brains. 

(B) Synuclein interactions via co-immunoprecipitation. Equal amounts of cDNA for the indicated synucleins were co-transfected into 

HEK293T cells. Synucleins in cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with preimmune serum (control) or with antibodies to βSyn or 

γSyn (IP). The immunoprecipitates were analyzed by immunoblotting with antibodies to αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn, and with GAPDH as 

negative control.  

(C-E) Acceptor fluorescence in presence of 30 nm diameter charged liposomes (C), 30 nm diameter neutral liposomes (D), or 100 nm 

diameter charged liposomes (E). Alexa 546-labeled acceptor αSyn (2.5 µg) was incubated for 2 h with unlabeled αSyn (2.5 µg) in the 



presence of 100 µg of 30 nm or 100 nm charged (composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% phosphatidylserine) or 30 nm neutral 

unilamellar vesicles (composition: 100% phosphatidylcholine).  

(F-H) Donor fluorescence in presence of 30 nm diameter charged liposomes (F), 30 nm diameter neutral liposomes (G), or 100 nm 

diameter charged liposomes (H). Alexa 488-labeled donor αSyn (2.5 µg) was incubated for 2 h with unlabeled αSyn (2.5 µg) in the 

presence of 100 µg of charged (composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% phosphatidylserine) or neutral small unilamellar vesicles 

(composition: 100% phosphatidylcholine). 

(I-K) Quantification of Alexa maleimide-labeling of synucleins. Plotted are peak fluorescence values for synuclein acceptors (I) and 

donors (J). In addition, labeling efficiency was calculated (K; see STAR methods for details). 

Data are means ± SEM (n = 4-9 independent experiments in C-J, and 2 independent synuclein labeling procedures in K).  



 

Figure S4. Synucleins interact with each other in a specific conformation. Related to Figure 3.  

(A-F) Representative example spectra for fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) between donor and acceptor αSyn. Alexa 

488-labeled donor synuclein (2.5 µg) was incubated for 2 h with Alexa 546-labeled acceptor or unlabeled synuclein (2.5 µg) in the 

presence of 100 µg of 30 nm diameter charged liposomes (dark brown spectra; composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% 

phosphatidylserine), 30 nm diameter neutral liposomes (grey spectra; composition: 100% phosphatidylcholine), or 100 nm diameter 

charged liposomes (light brown spectra; composition: 70% phosphatidylcholine, 30% phosphatidylserine).  

  



 

Figure S5. βSyn and γSyn reduce synaptic targeting of αSyn in a dose-dependent manner. Related to Figure 4.  

(A-D) Primary cortical αβγ-synuclein knockout mouse neurons were infected with lentivirus expressing αSyn only (A; 5 µl of 40x 

concentrated lentiviral particles), empty vector (B; 5 µl of 40x concentrated lentiviral particles), or αSyn (5 µl of 40x concentrated 

lentiviral particles) with increasing amounts of lentiviral vectors expressing βSyn (C; 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 µl of 40x concentrated 

lentiviral particles) or γSyn (D; 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 µl of 40x concentrated lentiviral particles). Neurons were analyzed at DIV27 for the 

indicated proteins. Co-localization was quantitated using Pearson’s coefficient. Scale bar, 10 µm. 

(E-G) Same as in (A-D), except that co-localization of αSyn was assessed by staining for SV2 in presence of 5 µl of 40x concentrated 

lentiviral particles expressing αSyn without (E) or with 1 or 5 µl of 40x concentrated lentiviral particles expressing βSyn (F) or γSyn 

(G). Scale bar, 10 µm. 

(H) Experimental scheme of the αSyn titration experiments. 



(I, J) Analysis of αSyn levels. αβγ-Synuclein triple knockout neurons were transduced with lentiviral vectors expressing constant αSyn 

levels (5 µl of 40x lentiviral particles) with increasing amounts of αSyn (0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 µl of 40x lentiviral particles). Data are 

means ± SEM (** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 by Student’s t test; n = 4 independent cultures).  

(K-M) Same as in (A-D), except that αβγ-Syn triple knockout neurons were transduced with lentiviral vectors expressing αSyn (5 µl 

of 40x concentrated lentiviral particles) with increasing amounts of αSyn (0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 µl of 40x concentrated lentiviral 

particles). Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 cultures). Scale bar, 10 µm. 

 

  



 

Figure S6. Lack of synuclein overexpression and αSyn aggregation using lentiviral transduction experiments. Related to 

Figure 4. 

(A) Analysis of αSyn aggregation using an antibody to S129 phosphorylation. Cortical αβγ-synuclein triple knockout (TKO) neurons 

were transduced with lentiviral vectors expressing our standard amount of αSyn (1x), as well as 20-fold and 60-fold amounts. Lack of 

lentiviral transductions served as control for the pS129 antibody. In parallel, cortical neurons were transfected with 3 µg, 6 µg, 9 µg, 



or 12 µg of cDNA expressing CMV-driven αSyn. All cultures were fixed and stained for MAP2, pS129-αSyn, and DAPI. Scale bar, 

10 µm. 

(B) Analysis of synuclein levels. WT neurons were transduced with lentiviral vectors expression αSyn or βSyn (1x each). WT neurons 

without lentiviral transductions served as controls. Lentivirally expressed synuclein levels were quantified relative to endogenous WT 

levels and normalized to Tuj1 (loading control). Data are means ± SEM (n = 4-8 cultures). 

(C) Same as in (B) except that WT neurons were transduced with 10-fold, 20-fold, or 60-fold of lentiviral vectors expressing αSyn. 

Total αSyn and oligomeric αSyn was quantified, normalized to Tuj1 (loading control; left panel). Specificity of αSyn oligomer 

detection was confirmed using recombinant αSyn that was aggregated for 15 days (right panel). Data are means ± SEM (n = 3-4 

cultures). 

  



 

Figure S7. Lack of synuclein compensation in different genotypes and lack of FRET in absence of synaptic vesicles. Related to 

Figure 4 and 6. 

(A, B) Total expression levels of synucleins in various genotypes. Brains of P40 wild-type (WT) mice were homogenized and 20 µg 

protein was separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by quantitative immunoblotting of the indicated protein. Data are means ± SEM (n 

= 6-8 mouse brains).  

(C-E) FRET control experiments in absence of synaptic vesicles. αSyn, βSyn, or γSyn, or a combination of αSyn with βSyn or γSyn 

were incubated with SV2 antibody coupled to magnetic beads. Upon washing, fluorescence spectra were recorded for FRET pairs 

αSynL8C-488 and αSynL8C-546, βSynL8C-488 and βSynL8C-546, and γSynF8C-488 and γSynF8C-546 (C), or for αSynL8C-488 and βSynL8C-

546 (D), or αSynL8C-488 and γSynF8C-546 (E). See Figure 6C-H for FRET experiments in presence of synaptic vesicles and 

quantifications. 
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